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Phonics

Continuation of Phase 5.
Following new ‘Sounds-Write’ phonics programme.
Spellings will be sent home weekly on Friday and will be tested the following Friday.

Spellings

The spellings provided will include sounds learnt from the previous weeks phonics lessons. They
will also include high frequency words the children need to know by the end of year 1.
Range of stories from our book corner. Fiction and Non-Fiction. The children will vote every day

Reading

for the end of day story.
Guided Reading sessions will be part of our English lessons using the model text.

Continued focus on print letter / number formation.

Handwriting

Continuing to practice writing the Days of the week.
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Number

Continuation of daily Number Fluency sessions.

Fluency

Including: Timed subitising worksheets subitising videos and number flashcards.
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Lesson 6:

Cathedral.
Unit: Making a moving story book.

LO 1 – To explore making mechanisms.
LO 2 – To design a moving story book.
DT

LO 3 – To constrict a moving picture.
LO 4 – To evaluate my finished product.
Assessment and Quiz.
Unit: Mitzvot

RE – Judaism

Why is learning to do good deeds so important to Jewish people?
Sports coach one day a week.
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Plan to cover at least 2-3 in a half term.
Consider any activities that may require contributions (in the form of resources and money)
from parents and try to minimise these to one per term if possible.
Create a class collage (Linked to Art) Au1
Make biscuits (Kindness Day – 13 November) Au2
th

Make gingerbread people (For Christmas party) Au2
Bucket List
Activities

Go on a hunt for small insects (Linked to Science) Au2
Make a home for small creatures (Linked to Science) Au2
Plan and hold an afternoon tea party (Linked to History) Sp2

Purple:
Autumn term
Orange:
Spring term
Green:
Summer term

Make mud pies (Linked to Science) Sp1
Take a photograph (Linked to Afternoon tea / History) Sp2
Plant fruit and vegetables and eat what grows (Ready for Su1/2)
Create a piece of art for an exhibition (Linked to art) Sp1/2
Roll down a hill (Linked to PSHE) Su1/2
Make a daisy chain (Linked to Science) Su1
Make a den (Linked to Science) Su2
Build a boat and see if it floats (Linked to Science) Su2
Try food from another country (Linked to Geography) Su1
Discover what is in a pond (Prior Science learning) Su1
Catch a tadpole and watch them grow (Prior Science learning) Su1

